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HAYWOOD COUNTY AND SERVICE MEN

We are asking you to accept the invitation
of the American Legion post to join them in
their annual ceremonies on Decoration Day
at Green Hill cemetery.

There has never been a time in the history
of this country when we American citizens
should have greater pride or gratitude in the
achievements of those who have protected us
from the combat of wars.

Taking a view of world conditions, despite
the many imperfections of this great nation,
we know that we have many' advantages that
are not enjoyed by the citizens of other coun-

tries. From time to time we have had to
defend these privileges, which most of us
take for granted, feeling that because we pay
taxes we have earned them. These men we
honor on Memorial Day paid more than mere
money.

We trust that a record crowd will gather
on the top of Green Hill Friday afternoon ,

and take this short period out of their busy
day to pay this deserved tribute to those who
have served.
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Ar gullibU people lacking in
intelligence?

Answer: No. "Brains" or a lack
of them have little to do with it,
although inexperience is some-

times a factor. Professional men
like doctors are notorious "suck-

ers" for stock swindlers, while

more apt he will be to allow him-

self to gratify them only when he

can atone for the offense by sufTer-in- u

and humiliation. No matter
1,,,'w beautiful she was, a heartless
woman would have no attraction
for a healthy-minde- d man, once

he had "seen through her."
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"Know Thy Community"
The Chamber of Commerce banquet held

here last week was certainly a "family af-

fair' where frank discussions were made on
problems that concern this immediate com-

munity. This was a decided change from,
lonner annual meetings when some outside
speaker has been featured.

This newspaper feels it is always profitable
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The Haywood county liamp con

My Town to stop and take inventory, and as Carlyle vention is .certainly getting pub-
licity through Carl Goeich and his
State Magazine. In the last issue

NEW YORK Jimmy Dunn ofb""" ('",a(la
so hulhfully wrote, "know thyself." Card

adopted sons. We feel that this
year we should give Mr. Daniels
the largest audience in the his-

tory of the event at the Lake.
He deserves It, and is ever loyal
to this section. We believe your
preacher will forgive you for be-

ing absent, if you can prove
where you were.
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Do you think that Henry Wallace

will be a candidate for President : : .7 I" oiuy person.
for six or eight weeks this sum- - lainmeni u ;,h

in 1948? mer when Frank Fay vacations: 0f a tommy comraJ
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All the speakers stuck to their assignments, Mr. Goeich published a long ac-- i

i i u n .u t count bv the editor of The Wavnes- -

and several threw out cnauenges mat cer- -
viUe Mountillm,t,I. Tns week J. M.

tamly will be considered for action before Palmer says he would like to add

too long something to the collection of ramp
stories, but he is afraid that it

The economic life of this community is would be such a "tall tale " that
around industry, agriculture and tour-- 1 body would believe it He claims

..' that there is a communitv in Hay-ist-

Each unit of this triangle has its own . w r

There's PurllarJ. .

Allen's wife, who

named Leliaiiun
Mrs. Ilnlhi wore

Stanley Blading: "I hope so, for
I would hen have a chance to vote
against him."

It. R. Campbell: "I don't think he
will, for by then lie will have played
out."
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We are glad that the American
Legion and Auxiliary have changed
the hour of the memorial services
from the 11 o'clock morning period,
they observed for years to an after-
noon program. In the morning peo- -

proachini! bundle

play it for a long tfhie . . . An-

other Conover Cover Girl off to
Hollywood, this time beautiful
Kyle McDonald, who was spotted
not on a cover but in the musical
"Park Avenue," tested lengthily as
a result and now is due for a War-
ner buildup. She's a
former Texan.

would he iheir finalflourish in all their best form and
fragrance, and that it is such a

definite problems, yet each is dependent on
the others for a satisfactory solution to the
problems. We have felt for a long time that

t ion, they luimed

bill alter an inlerv,healthful place in which to live, pie are at their busiest, and in the
that in order to have a cemetery afternoon the business men do not lie lion u;i annoi

to think ol ;i nameall three groups should pool their problems, they had to have a shooting to getlmind taking off quite so much

;.rl not of frank discussions, and a better un- - somebody to bury. If there are any from their daily routine. We have

Kudolph C'arswell: "I don't think
he will, because he will not have
enough ol a following by then to
carrv him.

alciial laM one
"Baby."question you would like to ask, we rarely missed a memorial Day serv- -, . . i :

Since one hears a tfreat deal of discussion
( civic pride every spring, we are publish;.'

;t condensed creed on "My Town" which ro
i ently appeared in a trade journal. "Pipe
1 'rogress."

The writer of this catchy and truthful
treed, certainly must have lived in a small
t iwn at one time, because it fits so perfect I v.
Ii reads as follows:

"My town is the place where my home is
i mnded; where my business is situated and

here my vote is cast; where my children are
cJucated; where my neighbors dwell, and
where my life is chiefly lived. It is my home
s ot for me. My town has the right to my civic
loyalty. It supports me and I should support
11. My town wants my citizenship, not my
partisanship; my friendliness, not my disscn-- s

on; my sympathy, not my criticism: my in-

telligence, not my indifference. My town
sjpplies me with protection, trade, friends,
t Jucation, schools, churches and the right to
i':ee moral citizenship. It has done things
fiat are better than others, the best tilings
I should seek to make better, the worst
tilings 1 should help to suppress. Take it

; it is my town, and it is entitled to
the best that is in me."

dci'Slancting oi wnai eacn is idicu, wc ucncvc refer you to Mr. Palmer
manv apparent major problems can be more!

olherJThere are
Berlin. u .lat--easilv solved.

S. E. Cnnnatscr: "I think he
would like lo be a candidate, but
at present I don't see him having
that much influence."

nenl jazz saxophone!

ice since they were inaugurated
following World War I and during
the last few years we have noticed
that in some cases the families of
some of the men who are buried
in Green Hill fail to attend. It
seems a Uii sad when a name is
called from the honor roll, for an
outsider to step up and say, (as

swinji clannelhl

Fred Astaire will return to pic-

tures, preferably as a producer-acto- r

and possibly as simply an
actor . . . Perry Como and 20th
Century-Fo- x aren't going steady
any more . . . He's dickering with

which already has one
swoon crooner, Frankie-bo-y . .

Guy Lombardo is bemoaning one
facet of the big revival of the tune
"Heartaches." He gave up his
rights to that song when he sold
the Lombardo Publishing company
to Leeds Music. Leeds will make

whose oil ileal first

While the opening of The As-
sembly grounds for the summer
season with the annual Haywood
county Day' is a Methodist ob-
servance, we hope that some of
the members of other congrega-
tions will play truant from their
own churches and slip off and
go to the Lake for the 1 1 o'clock

bany." And Kddia

Anderson, although
V. C. Nobeek: "No. I do not think

so, for I think he will have more
wisdom than lo try to pull a third
party.

name. Know any
often happens! "I don't believe any
member of his family is here to- -

When Beverley

aflenl for Kiiiglmg I

day, but I will take charge of theHour, in honor of the sneaker now at MadronKufus Siler:
but I wouldn't

I surely hope not,
be surprised if he more from that one song alone thanMr. Josephus Daniels, w ho takes "ag and see ttlat il is Placed on his

pride in being one of Haywood's (Continued On Page Four)
guested recent

Godfrev radio show.is Guy got from the whole firm when
he peddled it. "Mow's (iarjMnlua''

replied Kelly Hi

"for you. too
WHISTLE BLOWING
ART FADES BUT IT
STILL IS COSTLY

Vitus licrinc

the Husian crmr

Alaska in

Bandleader - Trumpeter Charlie
Spivak got Fritz Kreisler's person-
al' akay to- record some of the vio-

linist's famous compositions, writ-
ten especially for classical fiddle.
. . . Art Linkletter of radio's "House
Party" will be an American citizen
any day, having passed final nat-

uralization exams. . . . Art was

5y JANE EADS

Recognition A million toll:
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a megaphone.was at the throttle. v coae oi operating rules When this railroad first started YOU'RE TELLINGhis whistle sound like

the
ine can oi recommends two long, a short and

a lone toot to h iia uhnn operations a man rode on horse
An annin, J II . . . " back ahead of the train to warnviiftiimi iuuiu ieuu express proacning Bv WlttlAM RITTilLds follow

gradethilron,: kVl bl" W!K'n " g0t.t0 goinnimseu on tne old-styl- e locomo- - Most ra Central Press Writertive with the whistle blown directly Emendation .mH r.roi c,...J 10 nilkfi an nour the horseman
by hand. Some had special ways '
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was ordered off the tracks. alky, ithis gram
rroMsoup tureensof blowing their whistles as they blasts was recently amended to

their homes. Others quire the sueeested "tooonnnt

America's first recorded train
whistle was put into use in 1837 tempci :i' 111 e. too.

signified what kind of a run they'd toooooot tnot t,nnl 'l In 1880
Krt.l r.11 '

the "bull whistle" ap-- It

had a chamber of in- -iiau. IOIKS used lo svve;il He called lotListen the next time you hear a Pearea

The housing shortage was brought up at
the meeting and certainly this is one matter
that all thiee groups will have to work un-

tiringly with to solve. Before any definite
progress can be made, however, we must
know what each is coping with in order to
render the most aid.

The time has long past when a merchant
can sit idly by and say to a manufacturer,
"That is your problem, do the best you can
to solve it." Likewise, the farmer and man-

ufacturer cannot afford to see the merchant
struggle along, while they take the position,
"that is his little red wagon."

Every major problem of this community
should be the direct concern of every in-

dividual. The community is so closely linked
together that we are directly involved in
every matter that gives any one group any
concern. If one manufacturer has to curtail
production due to the housing shortage, then
all the community feels the effects.

We think the time has come when manu-

facturers, farmers, business men and those
catering to tourists, must hold conferences
together, study the needs and problems of
each other, and proceed to help solve them.

The matter of merging Waynesville and
Hazelwood and taking in additional territory
was also mentioned at the meeting. This sub-

ject has been frequently discussed in private
groups before. This newspaper feels that
such a move would be for the best interest of

the community at large, provided adequate
thought is given to the details of bringing
about the merger. When the time comes,
both communities will have to make up their
minds before hand that such a movement
would require a lot of "give and take."

This newspaper has always maintained
that the first obligation and responsibility of
the Chamber of Commerce is to "sell the
community to the citizens here" and contin-
ually instill in them that this is truly a "good
place to live."

The meeting last week was right along
this line, and we feel that much good can
come for a follow-u- p of a discussion of our
community needs, and then doing something
about them.

three" At inttrain whistle. A short toot means creased lepth and Save forth a
Mote hke Cole '

j true love ioi

fiddle music! His

they could tell by the way the en-
gineer blew whether he had en-
joyed his breakfast.

But the art of "quilling." or
"making her talk." went out with
electric and diesel locomotives,
with their shrill horns and pneu-
matic whistles.

viously was i"tA
,nu the neilhboti

"stop." If this is followed by twoisounu m""' on lne baritone side,
long toots it means that the brakes! 1'hvn chime whistles came into
have been released and the train use- ne critic described them as
is to proceed. so seductive that they lured cattle

A number of short toots is an on the tracks instead of frighten-alar- m

for persons or livestock on inH 'hem away,
the traeje.

An Incident that happened at a Here's how one railroad figured
railroad crossing between Bag- - the cost of whistle blowing on one
worth and Thorton, England. Mav run where the whistle was snunH.

kino Cole unquH

The pictures which were made here last
week of scenic areas in this vicinity for a
nationally known magazine, will provide un-

limited advertising for the section. Many
of them will be new scenes, for no trouble
was spared in getting into isolated spots.

Such publicity will be far reaching for
more and more as civilization lays its hand
on this country and the areas where nature
has left its luxuriant growths of beauty, will
become Dlaces of interest to . those seeking

(

It is wetl for oiir own people to take time
off and visit these places, for it makes us
realize what we have and that it is now up
to us to see that proper development is made
of our potential assets.

It has taken us many years to get the at-

tention of the outside world, but each move-

ment toward this goal has had its effect. Now

that the entire western area has joined hands
to work together, we feel that the develop-
ment of the area will be hastened many
years.

Never have our people been more awake to
what we have here nor have they put forth
more effort as they are doing today under
our leaders, who are unselfishly giving their
time from their own affairs. It will take this
kind of cooperation to reach our goal.

OLD KING COLE, according
to FactogTaphs, is said to have
been King Croilus. who bossed
Britain around 300 A. D. This
cornea as a distinct surprise to
Junior who thought Old King
Cole was just a nickname for
John L. Lewis.

! ! !

How Old King Cole ever
managed to join the group of
Mother Goose characters has
always been a mystery to us.
He must have been, a first-clas- s

reprobate, senior grade.
;

"H. called for his pipe-- ."
Apparently the hypo needle had
not beet) invented in Cokehead
Cole' time so he just stuck to
smoking the stuff.

; 1 1

"He called for his bowl ."
No one-oun- ce shot glass for
this royal tippler. He guzzled

hnrhelor. Twite

he was "merry

of beina "mrr"
Now most locomotives "talk"

the same language bout the only
variation you get uom the whistle
is making it shrill or

his Mindespite
Id ho

4. 1883, resulted in the first train fcd 3u9 times and blew a total of
whistle. A train ran into a cart 42 minutes and 37 seconds. Itbearine BO rin7n

woman wou

inAlthough operating rules of an pounds nf Ww i ..,. '
. K'ii.l-- Cole

indiviriupi riiri m. " "Mo'-ie- u water, tne
hnliits unquestiooj. " 3 Jne wain people got excited, de- - 'Continued On Page Four)
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They Pass Us Up
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GUESS WHO STUPS I 7 -
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UP TO TAKE THE

Last week the Old Oregon Trail Highway-wa- s

reported covered with crickets on a six-mi- le

stretch and millions of the migrating in-

sects were moving closer to the rich farming
lands of Oregon, despite the efforts of the
farmers and the sea gulls.

The sea gulls, it seems, were virtually un-

known in the dry wheat country of Oregon
until they descended in large flocks to at-

tack the insects, but were making little im-

pression on the hordes, while the farmers
were even pouring oil into irrigation ditches
to stem the advance.

When we read of such things we count

anew our blessings in Haywood county.

Extra Furniture
When you are giving your household the

once over in the great elimination process
of spring cleaning this week, keep an eye out
for a piece of furniture, some odd chair that
is excess baggage in your house, for it might
be just the thing to pass on to the Youth
Club. The club is in need of furniture.

The Woman's Club has started the move-

ment by its gift of chairs and a bench. See
if you can't add something to the collection,
for this center is an important place in the
life of our community. - - . -
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